personas and scenarios
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a newcomer named Neva
Neva is 24 years old and from New Zealand. She is spending 9 months in London before visiting Europe. She works for a start-up and loves arts.

goals

problems

tHaving a great time in London.
tDiscovering London and enjoying international exhibitions/events.
tFinding cool people to party with, and sharing her passion for arts.

tFeeling lonely because far away from friends and family.
tHaving few friends but they already left.
tDifficulty to turn work relationships to friendships (colleagues already
have their life and live in other areas).

Storyboard

It is Saturday afternoon, and
Neva wants to do something.
She looks at the meetups she
likes, but no event is lined up.

She doesn’t want to stay at home.
Her flatmate is a waitress and is
at work.
She decides to go to an
exhibition on her own.

On her way back from the
exhibition, people are starting to
go out and to party.
She wishes she knew more people
here.

She goes back home.

She calls her friend:
- Neva: I wish you were here.What
are you up tonight?
- Friend: Catching up with Bob.
- Neva: I love being in London but
miss you guys.

alex and his fragmented schedule
alex has been in London for years. He is a freelancer and ends up having weeks and days off at random times.
once his administrative tasks done, he likes to hang out. He is open-minded and easily chats with new people.

goals

problems

tEnjoying life.
tHaving a big circle of friends and acquaintances.
tExploring and trying new things.

tFeeling bored/isolated during the week when his friends are working.
tFinding Meetups too constraining (not enough, not at the right time,
not responsive).
tDoesn’t use dating apps because he doesn’t like to spend hours chatting.

Storyboard

Alex is starting his day browsing
the internet. He is at home and
bored.

He decides to go out for a coffee.
Most of the people there are
working on their computers.
He feels bored and would like
some action.

The idea of going to the snow
center to snowboard cheers
him up.

He doesn’t like to do things on
his own so decides to invite
friends to join.
- Alex: What are you up to today
or tomorrow? Fancy some
snowboarding?

- Friends: Sorry mate, I would love
to but I am at work. In 2 weeks?

